Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015

Community Asset Transfer Request Form
IMPORTANT NOTES:
This form is for use by an Organisation wishing to request transfer of an asset from
Glasgow City Council.
You should read the asset transfer Guidance for Community Transfer Bodies
provided under the Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 before making
your request. This form includes page numbers of parts of the Guidance that will
help you to complete the form. We also provide additional information on our
website.
When completed this form and accompanying documents (see checklist at end of
this form) should be sent to:
communityassettransfer@glasgow.gov.uk

This is an asset transfer request made under Part 5 of the Community
Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015.
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What we will do?
With this in mind we aim to continuously liaise and consult with children, families and other
stakeholders on the future development of the service. Initially it is our intention to largely retain
the service that is currently offered and focus on improving the quality of service and the physical
fabric of the building and its facilities offering a five day rather than a six day service to schools and
families. This will support the development and improvement of the playground as well as allowing
us to invest in a full-time team so that Linn Park can become a Care Inspectorate registered
service.
Accordingly, we plan to offer a service from Tuesday to Friday for special schools and special units
within mainstream schools. We plan to provide child-led and curriculum linked play sessions as
part of the school day. The Yard also provides teaching staff with a natural environment where
children can practice and generalise many of the skills they learn in the classroom.
On Saturdays and throughout the school holidays we will provide open play sessions for disabled
children their siblings and their families. The Play Team will work alongside the children building
confidence and encouraging adventure. There have been many opportunities for messy play,
imaginary play, outdoors art and building rope bridges and dens. The enriched play environment
allows children to develop self-confidence and builds self-esteem as well as providing a wellsupported environment to practice and improve social communication.
The sessions will encourage children and young people to build friendships as well as help parents
to become less socially isolated and build supportive relationships that extend out with the play
sessions,
It is also our intention to continue the two weekly clubs for young people. As parents and carers
get older the challenges of caring therefore, do not lessen, they simply change. The Yard
recognises the need for older parents and carers to have respite and equally for young adults to
have the chance to socialise and have supported independence that allows them to be active and
pursue their own interest with friends. Through our youth and respite clubs we can meet the needs
of both family members.
It is our intention therefore to develop a warm supportive culture and build a Care Inspectorate
registered service that achieves the same quality of service experienced by our Edinburgh families
and consult widely on potential new service developments. In the longer term it is our hope to
develop the following:
•

Respite clubs for children aged 8 up;

•

A pre-school service from birth to age 4;

•

A complimentary therapies service;

•

An information service;

•

A playscheme service providing respite in the school holidays;

•

A training service offering training in disability awareness, autism awareness, sign-along
and inclusive play for professionals and parents and carers;

•

Partnership services.

In addition to investing in services and the staff team we also plan to make a significant investment
in the fabric of the building and the play facilities. Based on a property condition report that we
commissioned from AECOM we will need to spend in the region of £600,000 on essential backlog
maintenance and in improvements to facilities to comply with Care Inspectorate standards(see
section 6.1). We also plan to invest approximately £130,000 in new play equipment and improved
playground facilities.
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-

Siblings are able to play and interact with their disabled sibling outside of their home
strengthening sibling bonds and relationships.

-

Improved social networks and reduced social isolation – The Yard provides opportunities to
meet other parents and carers, share experiences and provide mutual emotional support.

Community benefits
In addition the transfer of Linn Park to The Yard will deliver additional community benefits
including:
-

Employment opportunities for local people – The Yard will need to recruit a new staff team

-

Volunteering opportunities – The Yard actively provides volunteering opportunities in the
provision of its services and volunteers are also able to access training so that they can
acquire and develop new skills.

-

A community hub – over time The Yard will look to develop Linn Park as a wider community
facility providing integrated play activities for the families of both disabled and able-bodied
children.

-

Cost savings for local statutory services (NHS and local authority) resulting from reduced
demand (the SROI report calculated for every £1 invested by statutory services in the Yard
they achieved a financial saving of £12.60).

-

An improved local community asset as result of investment in the physical fabric and
facilities.

Links with the local and national Government frameworks
The Yard’s aim to acquire Linn Park through a community asset transfer process aligns with the
Glasgow Community Planning Partnership’s (GCPP) plan in various ways. Our services support
disabled children and young people from the start of their diagnosis journey through adolescence
and into adulthood. We aim to empower our members by supporting them to gain life-skills,
improve physical and mental health and gain confidence and self-esteem. This links with the
GCPP’s key objective of Inclusive Growth, creating a city where everyone can ‘realise their
potential’ and ‘has a good start in life and is supported at key stages.’ The Yard’s emphasis on life
skills feeds into the GCPP’s Economic Growth focus which prioritises the enhancement of
employability skills, especially for under-represented groups. Our services also link with the
Glasgow City Health and Social Care Partnership’s plan (south sector) which prioritises family
support and early intervention, signposting, equal opportunities to learn and access to third sector
services for families. The holistic services that we will provide will also contribute towards
Education Services priorities particularly:
•

Continue to improve how we meet the learning and care needs of children before they go to
school and as they move through school, including how we support their families and
carers.

•

As we move Towards the Nurturing City, continue to improve how we meet the needs of all
children and young people, particularly those with additional support needs.
(Education Services ASPIR 2018-19)

As an organisation, we are relatively new to Glasgow but aim to involve the community, potential
beneficiaries and organisations in the planning stages of the Linn Park project. This contributes to
the GCPP’s Resilient Communities focus which prioritises community engagement. We have held
consultations with parents/carers of disabled young people, groups who attend the current Linn
Park services, and organisations, such as SENSE Scotland and Cornerstone. This ensures we
have the relevant support and can work in collaboration with the community in the Linn area, and
Glasgow as a whole, to build The Yard’s proposed Glasgow service.
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Monitoring
At The Yard we continuously monitor feedback from our children, young people and
families. We collect feedback on a bi-annual basis from families who visit us so that we
can track our progress in delivering positive outcomes. We ensure that all feedback can
be provided in paper format or online so that we can gather a wide range of responses.
Data from these forms is then collated and analysed to allow us to gauge how happy our
families and children are with the services we provide. This feedback is then shared with
the families, and together with details of the changes that we will make in response to the
issues and suggestions that have been raised.
We also gather observational and informal feedback through our Play Team staff
observing and conversing with our families. This is recorded in reflective diaries that are
completed by the by both paid staff and volunteers at the end of each session. This
enables us to see the wide range of changes and benefits that are occurring in each family
as a result of their access to The Yard. Furthermore, we regularly gather case studies that
allow us to see a broader picture on how the service has impacted on users of our
services. Lastly, we also gain quantitative evidence through our membership system,
Mindbody, which provides information on attendance, retention and frequency of visits
across the whole organisation.
Challenges
The main challenges to a successful transfer and development of Linn Park will be around
raising funds for the required capital investment (backlog maintenance and upgrade
works) as the funding environment is very challenging at the current time. However, as
discussed elsewhere we have a very successful fundraising team and a good track record
in this area. Furthermore, the works that need to be carried out will take place over a three
year period but these can be phased over a longer period if necessary. The other two
main challenges are on securing revenue funding and the recruitment of qualified and
experienced staff both of which have been discussed in Section 4.4.
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Checklist of accompanying documents
To check that nothing is missed, please list any documents which you are submitting to
accompany this form.
Section 1 – you must attach your organisation’s constitution, articles of association
or registered rules
Title of document attached: Appendix 1- Articles of Association (Amended) Oct 18

Section 2 – any maps, drawings or description of the land requested
Documents attached: Appendix 2 - RoS Title Plan

Section 3 – note of any terms and conditions that are to apply to the request
Documents attached: N/A

Section 4 – about your proposals, their benefits, any restrictions on the land or
potential negative consequences, and your organisation’s capacity to deliver.
Documents attached:
Appendix 3 - Existing Play Provision – Glasgow,
Appendix 4 - The Yard SROI Report 16-17,
Appendix 5 - Glasgow Advisory Group Terms of Reference,
Appendix 6 - The Yard - Governance Structure,
Appendix 7 - The Yard Management Structure - Post Transfer

Section 5 – evidence of community support
Documents attached: Appendix 8 - Linn Park Consultation – Personal Data Redacted

Section 6 – financial information and business plan
Documents attached:
Appendix 9 - The Yard Audited Accounts 2019.
Appendix 10 - Linn Park 5 Year Revenue Budget
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